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Interest in vacuum etalltirgy has grown considerably in recent 
High vacuum techniques are of fundamental importance as research 
defining the properties of pure metals, in the extraction and 
processing of reactive metals, and are becoming increasingly im~rtant 
in commercial metallurgical processes. Much of the work described in 
recent literature has centered on applications of vacuum to commercial 
anneal· , de ass , dist.illation and melting and castin processes 
istorically, vacuum etallurgy began early in the twentieth 
century when ohn, a German scientist, developed a vacuum process which 
as suitable for t e specialty metals business. lthough high vacuum 
techniques were bein used co ercially in the electric and lamp mdua- 
tri.es, ohn!s work was considered impractical, at least in the United 
tates until orld ar II. Durin orld War II, vacuum techniques were 
used to produce uranium d thousands of tons of magnesium. This activity- 
stl.DlU.lated the development cf acuum equipnent and techniques, as well as 
a realization of t e oteritial of vacuum metallurgy (1) 
considerable 
processi o 
c onu.um, tu 
de ree us a 
on pro uct on of these 
o t of work has been devoted to the production 
etals. The met ls, titanium, zirconium, 
c h e 1 been investig ted to ome 
ave been well summar .zed 
any ~-- era have been written 
f the.E:e papers ncerning chromium 
(2)o 
2 
ost of the work done on chromium has involved reduction of the 
oxide or the chlo ide e ction of the chloride has been successful; 
however, chlor z tion o c omium is difficult. irl.lf successful 
ethod of chlorinization s r ed out by Kroll, Hergert and Carmody" (3) 
and b Gil ert, Johan en and elson t2---45). Kroll also successfully r-e-- 
duced the chloride with magnes Ium, Reduction of the chloride a also 
accom. shed by illy (2 51), who passed hydrogen gas and chromium 
chloride vapor ov r sodium o produce chromium. Hunter and Jones (2-51) 
u ed sodium as a reducing agent in a steel bomb. Kroll (3) and co--work,-- 
ers used anese as a educi agent , ·aier {~) used hydrogen as a 
reducing ent to produce 
eduction of chro · 
chlechten l4)o 0th 
e chromium. 
oxide with carbon was described by oll and 
er sued as reducing agents for chromium 
ox de include calcium d ma nesium, which were discussed by !\.roll, 
Hergert and Carmo~ l3), nd hy'drogen, which was investigated by Rich, 
ohn nd l nder l2~53). 
h rmochenu.cal data equired for vacuum reducti.on calculations 
e iven by ski and ~ n (5), Kelley t6), and others 
h of the re und in the book, Vacuum 
(7), s be n produced in F ur l 
u 
lo Us o 
othe 
2. h us ,o 
3 
t pes of vacuum proce ses. 
mit e ct · ons to occur which would 
c ly d·fficult or im.poss·ble. 
ate and to rify elements 
o event contami ation by ases 
3 
to re ov ases f om metals. Vacuum eliminates the atmos- 
re an hence the need o a protective slag, which is 
frequent a source of contamination. 
he eac ion of chro · um oxide and carbon can be carried out in a 
vacuum and, lik most eacti ons, ould fall partially in each of the 
above classificati s: ( ) a vacuum ould permit the reactio to pro- 
ce d a e rapidly d t ower temperatures, (2) the vacuum would tend 
to reduc the a 
t.ectave la is ed t 
c bon content of the metal, and (3) as no pro-. 
Vi cuum ould reduce contamination 
n a che · al e ct· on o this type, one of the products ust be 
re p vent t 
ox d fo 
r ction ch ber 
ssure, ·:t, too 
ca e of chromi 
0 
the 
eactio eachin equilib ium The carbon mon 
e i4' ranoved by pumping the s rom the 
er, ·r the residual product has a hi h parti 1 
e re v d from the reaction chamber , In the 
acting +emperature is limited to less than 
1400° , b aus chro 0 es due to o atillzati n become exc ssive. 
he decada factor as to hether or not a reaction is theoreti- 
cal ible i e ener of the reaction. The f ee en r nru.s 
be es be or the r action can proce d 
h f e tion 0 the type 
b cc ~ n th folio· fo ula: 
A A I- 
of eact nts Band C e , 
d 0 ole 0 od ct nd E re cti e 
4 
is the act·nt coe ficient, F0 i the standard free energy of the 
reaction, Fis the actual fee energy of the reaction, is the gas con- 
stant in cal per ore per d ree lvin, and is the temperature in 
degree elv· 
If the reactant and products are in their standard states, and 
= 1, then 6 F = L\Fo. r Figure l, or from the standard free energy 
of the reactant a products at a given temperature, the free energy of 
the eaction can be found. This value is equal to the sum of the free 
energies oft e products minus the sum of the free ener ies of the reae~ 
tants, or ex eased athematically, 
, as in the 
0 
cts ... ~ F reactants• 
es nt r act· on, o e of the products , is a gas ad , 
and Care solids, the 
P e, ~ re p is the partial pressure of • 
:t pr ssures les t an 1 atmosphere, the term RT 1n PEe, is neg~ 
at ve a the f e ne 
ca , the eact o is 
owever 
of the reaction becomes more favorable. Theo 
ssible if the free e ergy cha e is ne ative. 
oes not predict the r te of reaction hi.ch can 
be very lo o x os short, de nd on the reacti materials. 
his o t · o mus be ound experimentally. As the reaction involves 
0 SOU duct which is emoved the r-eao- 
tion te s 
as the 
te of e ctd,o 
by the eact on at 
cont ct etween particles of the eacti mat 
s sm ll · n olids compared to liquids 
e o erned by the diffusion rates rather than 
5 






Calculations show that chromiwn oxide can be reduced by carbon at 
0 temperatures above 1250° Cat atmospheric pressure and above 800 Cat 
pressures below 0.0001 atmosphere. This paper is primari]Jr a study of 
the rates and completeness of the reaction C 2~ .f. 3C ---9- 2Cr ,/,, 3CO at 
reduced pressure. 
CRAFTER II 
EXPER AL ~UIPMENI' AND PROCEDURE 
For the reduction of chromium oxide with carbon, the following 
materials, equipment, and procedures were used. 
I. MATFlUAIS 
The chromium oxide used was commercial grade green oxide, which 
has the composition cr2o3 and was obtained from '. H. Sargent and 
Company o The carbon used was graphite flakes obtained from Denver Fir 
lay Oompany , Cale um carbide was also used as a reducing agent. This 
was lamp grade carbide, manufactured by Union Carbide CompaJ\V 
II. UIPMENT USED 
The uipment used consisted essentially of a resistance furnace, 
a vacuum vessel, and a vacuum system 
The vacuum system used has been described by Borzick (8) and 
revison (9). e system, shown in r•igure 2, consists of a pump and 
motor mounted on a wooden plat orm. Duo eal pump, made by the elsh 
anufacturing ompany th a free air capacity of 21 liters per minute 
wa used. This p s capable of reducing pressure to 0 0001 mm of 
mercury at 400 to 475 • The pump motor is a 1/3 HP General lectr · c 
60 cycle, 110 volt model 
8 
The pump is connected to a glass and rubber tube system which is 
connected with ground lass fittings to the vacuum vessel. Formerl;r, 
this system included two three-way valves and a manometer. However, the 
furnace pressure could not be read with suf~icient accuracy with the man- 
ometer., and as some of the lass was broken, a more direct connection 
was used. The more direct connection was favored, also, because it has 
fewer connections, ich reduces the chances of leakage. Tests made 
with a high frequency coil indicate the pressure to be less than 100 
micronso 
acuum Vessel 
The vacuum ves el is alundum tube closed at one end. The tube 
is 36 ino long, 2 3/4 in. outside diameter, and 2½ in. inside diameter, 
made by cDanel efractory Porcelain liOmpany of Beaver Falls, Pennsylvania. 
The open end of the tube J.S covered by a circular cap with a rubber 6-ring 
asket to provide an a -ti ht seal. The cap is fitted with a tubular 
o ning .into which the lass lead from the vacuum pump is inserted. 
seal wax is used to seaf, the joint between the cap and the lass tubing. 
et l c · m hold the c p in contact with the tube. The vessel provides 
or water coo · 
e sel and res 
but coo was unnecessary in the work. The vacuum 
nee , nace e hown in Fi ur 3. 
The vacuum vessel its l.Ilto a tube-like alundum furnace core, 
which 1.s 
rhe heat· 
oov on e outer surface to accomodate the heati element. 







14 resistance wire. The s ace between the core and the msulating brick 
is packed with asbestos wool. refractory brick wail surrounds the fur- 
nace core and is held in place by the outer furnace body which is trans-- 
ite sheathing. The furnace measures 15 x 15 in. and 22 in. high, and i 
supported by a wooden frame on rubber wheels. The furnace was operated 
in all c ses at its maximwn temperature, approximately 1150° c. Temper.-. 
ature measurements were made with a Chromel- umel thermocouple placed 
between the vacuum vessel and the alundum core and connected to a Bristol 
temperature indicator. 
ample Container 
Fireclay crucibles were used to hold the samples. The sample s 
tamped into the crucible which was wired to an extension tube of similar 
diameter. This arrangement facilitated placement of the sample in the 
furnace and prevented sample loss due to spilling. This method of sample 
eparat Lon was preferred to pressing into tablets, although, because of 
the greater contact with the crucible, it may have caused more carbon 
loss due to dif. usion of the carbon into the crucible. 
he furnace, reaction vessel, and vacuum system were des ned by 
ur Shih former assist a t professor of Metallurgy, ~ ontana School of 
Lnea, and have been described by Treviso~ (9) in a previous thesso 
II. FROOIDURE 
Samples were made according to a calculated ratio of cr2o3 to 
c· bon. er mixing a1 d , rJ.ndi to .-.80 mesh, the samples were tamped 
into we· hed cruc bles d we· hed both before and after heating 
12 
The samples ere paced in the furnace while the furnace was cold. 
he time recorded is t e time during which the furnace was turned on. 
, hile several hours were required to reach maximum temperature, the fur- 
nace was in the temperatu e range where reaction can occur during most of 
this time. ter the furnace is shut off, the temperature remains above 
the minimum re ction empe ature for sane time. Therefore, the reaction 
t · e was estimated to be approx:unately equal to the time from the be inn- 
ing of heating to the beginning of cooling. 
ual.ft atdve dete nunat Lons were made by X-ray diffraction, using 
either a Deby cherrer camera or a diffractometer. Because chromium is 
soluble in dilute drochloric acid while chromium oxide is insoluble, 
it is pos ible to Leac chr-oauum metal from the oxide-metal mixture and 
determine t e oxide content by filtering drying, and weighing the resi- 
due. iheoretically, i is possible to precipitate the dissolved chromium 
a ignite t e precipitated droxide to chromium oxide. However, in the 
es nt case, variou c rb·des were probably present, and the dissolved. 
chronu was s~ in av y of alences. Therefor , a determina-- 
on of chro b rec pit t·on was unsuccessful. 
uant ·t t is was then attempted by compa ison of X ra s 
0 the amples to - tand d • The standards were made up 
Ceo ang to C cu sed on the Cr203 determination and the 
we . ht ost d i t • 
CH PI'ER III 
D TD RFBULTS 
Data obtained the proced e outlined in Chapter II, together 
·th a discs io of results will be found in this chapter. 
Io DT 
Ten samples ere n at a constant ernperature of 1150° C. 11 
o these ples, exce o. 4, whic as run at atmospheric pressure, 
ere run t the lo est r ss e availabl, about 100 micro • Samples 
d 2 ere 
carbon 
c o ium oxide a 
duc·n a ent · 
used accord· 
he re ..a.a_,_ ... 4"'! .... ,¥-.,. 
11 s 
ours and contained 200 and 100 per cent excess 
p e 6 contained a 10 per cent excess of 
ted fo 24 hours. Carbon as used as a re- 
es except 3 and 4 in which cabi carbide as 
to the eq at on, Cr203 /. CaC2 - 2C /. C O ,/- 2CO. 
5 7, 8 9, and 10, heated for v 
t es u ed. a sto c iomet c mixtu e of carbon and chromium oxide based 
o he e u tion 20J /. 3C ~ 2Cr /. 3C0. Sample 7 as heated for 48 
5 and 9 o 24 hours ads s 0 3 
0 0 ]2 hour 




oc lo C C ol 
J.y i of these samples are sho _ n 
e s shown in · ur 4 whil p r cent 
t e in i 5o 
ere le ched with dilute (3) 
11·c c om 
14 
T LE I 
WEIGHT wss CHEMIC L ALYSIS 
Sample Time ~ ComEOSition br Tt. 
0 in before after 
hours 
l 24 59.0 Cr203 Cr203 26.6 
41.0 C Cr3C2 
C 
2 24 67.9 Cr2~ Cr203 38.7 
32.1 C Cr3C2 
C 
3 24 70.4 r203 Cr203 9 7 
29.6 CaC2 CaC2 
C 3C2 
C 
4 24 70.4 Cr20J Cr20J 806 
29.6 CaC2 CaC2 
5 24 81.0 Cr203 39.2 Cr203 
19.0 Cr 
6 24 82.3 Cr203 48.0 Cr203 30 7 
71 Cr 
7 48 81.0 Cr203 33.9 Cr203 37.7 
19.0 Cr 
8 38 81.0 Cr203 45.0 Cr2~ 33.4 
9.0 C Cr 
9 24 81.0 20J 64 3 Cr203 34.0 
19 0 Cr 
C 
10 12 81.0 C 203 78 .3 Cr203 23.7 

















Cr OJ U EDUCED T 
17 
from the sample and filtered. The residue, containing unreduced chrom- 
ium oxide, carbon, and possibly undissolved carbide, was ignited, the 
r203 was weighed, and the percent chromium oxide was calculated. During 
i nition, any residual carbon (which was present only in small amounts) 
was burned off and aey chromium carbide present was reduced to Cr2o3 
and the combined c bon removed as carbon monoxide. 
From the amount of r203 obtained, and the weight loss of the 
sample, an approx:imat.e analysis was made as shown below. The calcula- 
t · on iven here ·s fo ample o. 7. 
eight loss 37.7 % 
e· ht remaining 63.3 % 
Cr203 content after heating 33. 9 % 
Original Cr20J content 81.0 % 
Calculation based on 1 gram of original sample 
.339 x e623 .211 gm Cr203 unreduced 
.81 -- .211 .599 m C 203 reduced 
~ X .599 .41 Gr 
152 
~ x .599 _. 9 m 2 removed 
152 
.190 X 12 - 1.42 
16 
C emoved 
.332 m CO removed 
19 - .142 048 gm remaini 
heref ore t e o · in 1 ple after heatin was composed of 21.l % C 203 
410 Cr 33.2 CO ( emoved), and 408 % C. 
18 
he sample, after he ting, should contain 62.3 per cent of the 
original sample. his analysis shows 66.8 per cent of the original 
sample, a difference of 4.5 per cent, which is quite close to the t.heor-« 
et ical carbon content • s the X-ray pattern of the sample did not indi- 
cate the presence of gra ite, the difference was deducted from the 
theoretical carbon content. 
he X-ray stand d prepared for Sample No, 7 contained 33 o 9 per 
cent C 20.3, 65 7 per cent chromium, and O 4 per cent carbon. Standards 
for samples o. 8, 9 and 10 were calculated in the same manner as for 
mple o 7, above. hese standards were analysed by ~ray diffraction. 
able II shows the composition of the samples and the relative intensi- 
ties of the lineso ntensities sed were for the (100) line (d : 2 039) 
for chromium and the (110) line (d = 2 480) for Cr203. Standard curves 
o relative intensity vs er cent c position are shown in figures 6 and 7 
LE II 
CO LATIVE INTENSITY OF X-R 
P TT NS OF ST ARDS 
! Com:eosition Intensity of Intensity of 
d Cr Cr203 C Cr line C 2Q3 line 
oo.o 0 0 100.0 0 
7 65 7 3 9 0114 57 5 33 6 
50o0 50.0 0 29 9 36 O 
8 42.2 45.0 12.s 2?Q7 38 4 
9 38 3 61.7 0 18 9 51 4 
10 19 4 · 78.2 2 4 7 35 60 7 
0 100 0 0 0 100 0 
ples. 5 t o h 10 ere analyzed by --ray diffraction and the 
lative int nsit es of t e 
t calc · ted int 
e calcul t d. From F. ur 6 and 7 and 















c nt h omi 
C HRO 
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was determined. These together with the relative intensities, are aho 
in Ta le III. 
In all cases except Sample o. 10, the combined percentages of 
c omium and chro ium oxide totaled 1 s than 100 per cent. The r'emadn-, 
i material i probabl;y a mixture of lower valence chromium oxide and 




ND Cr2Cj LINES AND % COMPOSITION OF 
INED FRO ST.~ .. ..,,.~~ CURVES 
Final Composition 
Chromium. Chromium. oxide C uOv,C xCy 
elative relative % by 







81 0 19 0 
82 3 17 7 
8lo0 l O 
81 0 19.0 
81.0 19.0 





















29.6 29 5 
39 4 45 O 
40 0 45 0 







I. CUSSION OF SUI1'S 
les 1 n 2 co taining an excess of carbon, :prcxiuced only 
chro um c bi e c ion echanis in this ca e could follo s v- 
a ath e r c on 3C 203 f l3C - 2C 3C2 ,f. 9C6, or b 
action 20J f 3 -- 2 ,/, 3C0· 3C f 2C--,. C 3C2 In either 
he ab od c rbid • 
22 
Samples 3 and 4 were run to determine the effect of calcium carbide 
as a reducing agent. This reaction was run both at reduced and at atmos .... 
pheric pressures. he free energy of this reaction is very high; however, 
at atmospheric pressure, the reaction did not appear to go. The only ob-- 
served results were a change in color of the sample from light green to 
black. eduction under reduced pressures caused the formation of sane 
Cao and Cr C2. s near as could b~ determined, there was no chromium in 
this sampleo 
amples 5, 7, 8 9 and 10 showed chromium and chromium oxide, but 
comparison with the standards shows that a fair],y large amount of mater-- 
ial cannot be classified as chromium or chromium oxide. It can be rea- 
sonably assumed that the portion which is neither of these is not graph- 
ite. Therefore, this material must be chromium carbide, a chromium 
oxide other than L;r203, or a mixture of carbides and oxides. ~ome of 
this material had a dark violet color similar to Cr03; however, Cr03 is 
water soluble while this ma.terial was not. s the violet color is pro- 
bab4" due to the he.xavalent chromium ion, it is probable that this 
material was a hexavalent carbide rather than an oxide. If the unknown 
:terial had been of a s · le homo eneous canposition, and crystalline, 
it would have educed lines in the diffraction pattern. The on],y defi- 
nitely Lderrtd.f'Lab e line ere those of chraniwn and t;r203. It was 
concluded that this mate La.L was a mixture of chromium carbides and 
oxides. 
CHAPI'ER IV 
CO CIIJSIONS ND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The object of this ork was to study the reducing power of carbon 
on chromium oxide in a vacuum furnace. The work can be considered a 
limit ed. success, beca se some chromium was produced. The reaction, which 
at atmospheric essure is not theoretically possible at the temperature 
used, is pos ible unde a vacuwn. 
Carbide formation in an excess of carbon occurs and indicates 
that, even under more favora le conditions than those used, carbide 
fo tion ou d be • 
The time fo the reaction to go to corn letion was not determined; 
however, at the temperat re used, ll50° c, the reaction was not complete 
after 48 hours, whic indicates a rather long time would be required. 
The accuracy of the experiment is somewhat limited by lack of a 
better acuwn system d better means of measuring the reduced pressure. 
emperatur m surements e probably accurate to f:. 10° C us a thermo- 
cou le, as 1.n this experiment. 
more canplete stud of this reaction should start with a better 
vacuwn and furn ce r ement. better v cuwn system and an accurate 
me ns of measuri the are needed. so a furnace capable of 
ach · temperatures o e ll50° C would be desirable. This would 
en be a more ace test dy of the effects of v cuum on various reactions. 
24 
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